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ntramural Trop y

^im T o Spur Court Competition,
Build Intramural Spirit

The SIGNAL has decided to offer
i two-leg trophy to the winner of the
Men's Intramural Basketball League,
rhe proposal was carried unanimously
it the staff meeting last week.
It h as been the custom for the SIG
NAL to offer a small trophy to the
irinner of the league each year, but
it wa s felt that a larger award, kept
in circ ulation longer would assist the
Men's A. A. in building the fast grow
ing league into a schedule of keen
competition on the court. The league
now consists of eight teams which
include two teams from Phi Epsilon
Kappa, last year's champions, Bliss
Hall, Sigm a Tau Chi, Theta Nu Sigma,
Phi Alpha Delta, Veterans' Shacks
and Commuters.
Rules governing the trophy will be
simple. The team declared champion
by the Men's A. A. this year will have
its n ame inscribed on it and will hold
the trophy until the start of the
league next year when it will be re
turned to the SIGNAL'S control.
When the champion of next year's
league is declared, that team's name
will he inscribed on the trophy and
it will retain it for a year. In the
event of a win next year, or any suc
ceeding year, by the winner this year,
that team will retain the trophy, hav
ing fulfilled the requirement of two
wins. The wins do not have to be
successive.
It is expected that the trophy will
be obtained in two or three weeks.
It will be displayed in Green Hall
prior to the completion of the league
and will be presented to the captain
and the coach as soon as possible
after completion of the league.

Date S et For College
t*lay; M ystery Shrouds
Dther P articulars
Have you noticed the looks of con
fidence of the upper classmen and the
•quisitive expressions of the freshin? No, it isn't exam week but the
l-college play. Almost every upperclassman is sure that he has guessed
what i t will be, and the freshmen are
'wing to guess what the upperclassen a re guessing about.
Despite wire-tapping and keyhole
listening we have not been able to
find o ut what play will be produced
this year, but this much we can tell.
The play will open Friday, May 6, for
a tw o night stand. Dr. Kuhn, who di
rects and produces the play, usually
begins tryouts soon after the begin
ning of the second semester but this
year, due to a late start, tryouts will
probably be held the first day.
The usual advice to reserve time
and keep in good voice for the tryouts
won't be necessary for the sophomore
industrial arts majors. They have al
ready begun work. This forced-labor
battalion already has a good idea of
what is expected of them. They will
do e verything from building the sets
to s tage lighting.
Advice would probably also be
wasted on Snyder, Smith, Tylus, Pope
and Bailey, the stars of past produc
tions, and anyone else who ever car
ried a spear. They probably have
their e yes on a lead part already.
The next issue of the Signal will
carry the name of the play and the
exact t ime for tryouts so don't forget
to watch for the announcement.

Interview Shows
Miss Sokey To Be
Charming, Modest
Student From India Expresses
Views On America and Ameri
can Thinking
By IRENE GAYDOS.
Miss Kushum Sokey, charming rep
resentative and exchange student
from India, can be seen around the
campus in the costume of her native

Miss Sokey
country, speaking excellent English in
a sweet, modest tone, and answering
the myriads of questions posed by
college students.
She is now teaching at Lanning
School, and she has spoken on the
subject of "Independent India" at an
International Relations Club meeting.
She mentioned in her talk and re
affirmed in this interview that the
main idea she would like to take back
to India from the United States is the
"technique of making the people prac
tical and independent, not only as
individuals, but as a nation." When
asked whether the many queries of
people on the campus bothered her,
Miss Sokey said, "Your very ques
tions prove that you have interest in
other countries and their welfare, and
with great appreciation and joy I shall
try to answer your questions to the
best of my knowledge."
Miss Sokey, who attended schools
in India and taught in a school in
Ranchi, Bihar, India, is a third genera
tion Christian from a Hindu worship
per's family. Since it is a custom in
India for the eldest son of a family
to become a missionary, and in the
family of Miss Sokey this eldest son
did not, Miss Sokey herself became
a missionary in teaching. Here in the
United States she has visited New
York City, and has had tea in the
White House at Washington, D. C.
The main misconception about In
dia Miss Sokey notices in American
thinking is, in her own words, "The
people here know mostly about the
extremes of India and not about the
middle. I have heard people talk
about the extreme heat of India and
its permanent snow covered Hima
layas, but up 'til now no one has ever
[Continued on Page Three]

AUSTRIAN EXCHANCE
STUDENT NOW ON CAMPUS
On returning from our Christmas
vacation the students here at State
were greeted by a new exchange stu
dent. She is Lotte Baron, of Austria.
She is sponsored here by the NEA and
is residing in Ely House. A more de
tailed article concerning our new visi
tor will appear in a later issue.

Major Satisfactions
Cited B y D r . Hart
Quoting Thor nd yk e
Dr. John Robins Hart was the as
sembly speaker on January 18. Dr.
Hart, a noted psychologist, spoke on
the "Major Satisfactions of Life."
Dr. Hart believes every speaker
should be entertaining, educational,
and instructional. He at least fol
lowed these rules in the opening sen
tences of his address.
The subject matter for the address
was taken from Dr. E. F. Thorndyke's
"Major Satisfactions of Life." The
four points stressed in this are:
1. Do a good piece of work. He
stated it is a matter of character and
conscience to do this type of work
and not the half work that so many
people do.
2. Do the work we are supposed to
do and not the work someone else
has to do. Our field
of vocational
guidance comes from this.
3. Have cheering, congenial com
panions. Here Dr. Hart stressed the
need for tolerance.
4. Submit our minds to the right
advisors. We should be responsive
to praise and criticism. He said we
want some recognition of the fact that
we are at least trying and that our
motives are good.
The fifth
major satisfaction Dr.
Hart has added to Dr. Thorndyke's
and that is the belief in a great and
profound religion.

Trial Tests Given;
Selection Honors State
Trenton State has again been hon
ored by being asked to administer two
trial tests for the Educational Testing
Service to establish norms for new
test forms. The tests, taken by the
Junior Secondaries on Tuesday of last
week, were of two types, the non
verbal reasoning test and the verbal
comprehension test.
Only small number of representa
tive institutions all over the country
have been chosen to assist in this pro
gram of testing.
The tests will be scored by the Edu
cational Testing Service and return
them so that the Juniors may know
their scores. These tests are a part
of the National Teachers Examination
Project.

Book Fines Buy New
Two Speed Victrola
Yes, something new has been added
to the Library for your education and
enjoyment. It is a new Class Room
Model R. C. A. Victor phopograph,
equipped to play both the 33 1/3 and
78 R.P.M. records. This phonograph
has ear phones so that you can listen
while others are studying and also a
loudspeaker which is available for
classroom use. This is not limited
for music classes, but is available for
any class.
This new phonograph was bought
with money collected in fines.
Cer
tainly no one can possibly regret the
fines he has paid when he sees this
brand new record player.
Also, as you may have noticed, the
old shelves on which some of the al
bums have been kept have been torn
out. They are to be remodeled as
glass enclosed cases, two of which
will be kept locked and available for
classroom use by permission from the
desk, and a third which you may use
at any time.
Mr. Cameron deserves much credit
for his job of remodeling these cases.
Without him the task would not have
been done.
There is also to be a larger selec
tion of albums and records to be
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Annual Revue Of College Talent To Be
Held In Kendall Hall Tomorrow Night
K D Pi Members Visit
Church of St. Joseph
Members of the Kappa Delta Pi
Society were aptly shown the tenets
of the Catholic religion last Thurs
day at the Church of St. Joseph in
Trenton. This was the second in a
series of visits to the various churches
of the city, in an attempt to arrive' at
finer inter-faith understanding.
The group was guided through the
beautiful church by the pastor. The
religious life of a Catholic, from birth
until death, was briefly but interest
ingly described. The pastor also re
lated the different steps in the church
service and gave a very good descrip
tion of the ecclesiastical garb worn
by the priests.
The members were then invited to
adjourn to the school auditorium for
a question and answer period. This
period was very interesting for both
personal and professional reasons.
Questions ranged from the church's
view on evolution to the difficulties
posed by mixed marriages. All ques
tions were answered fully, and both
the priest and the visitors thoroughly
enjoyed the free exchange of views.

Youth Fellow ship Hears
Oman's V i ew s On Life
The Campus Youth Fellowship was
held January 14 in the Inn lobby.
Robert Bartlett ied the singing, Sarah
Fichter read the Scripture, and Ed
Plum was in charge of the meeting.
The speaker for the evening was
Dr. Oman, of the First Methodist
Church, South Broad Street, Trenton.
His topic was "Why Children Are
Born." This carried on the general
theme of the group, "The Purpose of
Life."
Dr. Oman said that our children
have the right to a loving home, se
curity, and happiness. He stated the
accidents of birth are being born to
the parents we are, in the country
we are, and in the generation we are.
He also stated that our heredity
means a great deal in what we do
and what we are and become. He
concluded with the general purpose
of life—to glorify God, and live in
peace and understanding with our fel
low men.
Also shown of the fourteenth in the
third hour was the movie "Queen
Esther," depicting the Bible story of
this famous woman of the Old Testa
ment.

'UP IN CENTRAL PARK'
FRESHMAN DANCE THEME
January 15 the Hillwood gym was
transformed into "Central Park" for
the setting of the Freshman Dance.
George Quinty and his orchestra sup
plied the music for the affair.
General chairman for the occasion
was Frank Mazzaco. Beatrice Brunnlieb was chairman of invitation, while
Rita Varro served as chairman of the
publicity committee and the ticket
committee.
Decoration head was
Howard Richmond and Iris Kurner
headed the refreshment committee.
The music committee was chairmaned
by Gertrude Gaukstein and clean-up
was handled by Raymond Eichfield
and his assistants.
placed here in the children's room.
These are now in the process of being
catalogued and for the present will
be kept in the basement stacks.
So sometime, why don't you go into
the children's room and try the new
record player. You will be glad you
kept your books overtime!

Chairman Jane Everett Names
Performers of Commuter Show;
Fraternities and Sororities To
Present Acts
By IRIS KURNER.
Tomorrow night the curtain will
once again rise on the All-College Re
view, sponsored by the Commuter's
Council under the chairmanship of
Jane Everett. Each year the more
talented of S. T. C. students are
chosen to participate in this gala
event of the season. This year the
tryouts were held in Kendall Hall's
large auditorium on January 13.
Up until two years ago this event
was called Amateur Night, and prizes
were awarded to the best performers.
However, this was revised after much
discussion on the subject. Now the
students are chosen at the tryouts for
their ability and ingenuity, no prizes
being awarded for any acts.
The sororities and fraternities play
a major part in the performance.
Each one is allotted eight minutes,
while the individual acts are allowed
three minutes apiece.
As I walked into the mysterious
depths of Kendall's large auditorium,
I realized this was a special occasion.
And then it hit me (the thought, that
is). I was in the midst of the tryouts
for the All-College Revue.
Very
quietly I crept down the aisle in cat
like fashion. Pushing down the seat
of a chair, I sat down and settled back
to listen and look. The things I heard
and saw? I'm coming to that. In
fact I'm going to fell you about the
people who will be performing for you
on Saturday night, January 22, just
as Jane Everett, chairman of the Re
vue committee, told it to me.
Of course each of the sororities and
fraternities have an act except Phi Al
pha Delta. The individuals chosen by
the committee are as follows: Jay
Hauenstein on the clarinet playing
"Dizzy Fingers," Helen Bracy playing
"It's Magic" at the piano, "Don't Blame
Me" as sung by Ruth Cowan, Mary
Ferri and Jack Barnes with a song
and dance to the tune of "Cecelia,"
Pete Petanelli playing the accordion,
Jane Johnson singing "If I L oved You,"
a rendition of Scotch airs by Edith
Tickner on the bagpipes, and a tap
routine by Ed Brown.
Oh, yes, and the MC's for the show
are a deep, dark secret, and will you
be surprised!

Music Clinic Discusses
Bornoff String Method
The first
in a monthly series of
meetings to discuss the problems and
technic of string instruments will be
held third period tomorrow, Janu
ary 22.
At this initial meeting the opening
half of the program will be given
over to violin selections by Robert
Eicher and Glen Welshon.
After
which Lois Beal, chairman of the
group, will speak about the Bornoff
method of teaching.
Mr. Arthur Berger, head of the Mu
sic Department of S. T. C., is the
inaugurator and sponsor of this new
campus activity.
Future programs will have a similar
pattern and guest speakers from the
field are expected to give talks on
various aspects of teaching, technical
and orchestral problems.
At present it is planned to hold the
meetings in the small auditorium in
Kendall Hall. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend.
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The Signal Trophy — A Step
Toward Greater School Spirit
The SIGNAL'S decision to offer a large trophy to the winner of
the Men's basketball league is a move toward the building of
greater school spirit to which this newspaper has so long sub
scribed. We feel that the new plan of keeping the prize in circu
lation, for at least two years, will tend to make the competition
keener and interest stronger in the league with the possibility of
a fine tradition being built up. In this way, we may do a lot toward
developing that all-college oneness which seems so lacking or dor
mant at times.
However, it is not the purpose of this editorial to have the
SIGNAL take bows or to give ourselves bouquets. The oppor
tunity to say a few words in passing on the general topic cannot
be passed by.
Interest in the basketball league would be a token item in the
building of school spirit necessary here. There should be interest,
leagues, competition, tournaments and prizes for all seasons, all
sports. To the best of our knowledge the tennis tournaments and
the basketball league are the only activities in which teams vie
for a prize or trophy.
What about an intramural Softball league? or a touch football
league ? or volley ball ? There is no reason why there can't be both
men's and women's leagues in all these sports. Admitted, there
has been some competition aroused occasionally, mainly through
the efforts of the Women's A. A. But most of the competition
has been scattered or weak.
If a prize could be offered and a tradition built up, perhaps
competition would develop into a real spirit.
The prizes? There are many organizations that could sponsor
a league or tournament (administered, of course, by the proper
athletic association) by offering the prize. Why not a Commuters'
Council trophy for Men's intramural softball? Or any organiza
tion for that matter. Why not a fraternity award offered for the
winner of a women's basketball league ? or a sorority prize for the
men's touch football champions ? And why not a faculty cup for a
tournament of champions?
There are many little awards and prizes that even the poorest
of clubs could give to assist in this type of thing. Trophies and
prizes and awards are but tokens of success—tokens we all like
to receive if deserved. And if all organizations contribute toward
success, we feel sure they will be returned the real token, a live,
spirited, unified S. T. C.

Less Work - More Study
Recently the topic of the spring
vacation came up in a bull session
and there was an immediate reaction
of disfavor when it was mentioned
that it was to be shortened. Every
one regretted losing those few happy
days at home with their families, loaf
ing, not worrying about school and
just enjoying themselves. Then some
one reflected that maybe it was a good
thing after all, and almost everyone
agreed. They did not change their
view because of a philosophical out
look of stoicism but because they
realized that vacations have ceased
to be vacations and have become
periods of concentrated work.
We stood on the steps of Bliss Hall
the night everyone came back from
their Christmas "vacation." Almost
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everyone we saw had a heavy load
of books, drawing boards and note
books. They had tired expressions on
their faces.
They were exhausted
mentally as well as physically. They
weren't exhausted just from carrying
the books home—they were exhausted
from using them.
We wonder if we will ever see the
vacation again for which we will take
a book home, thinking we will do some
studying, if we have time, not because
we have an assignment, or the vaca
tion in which we will catch up on
some outside reading we always in
tended to do but never got around to
doing.
It isn't that we have a lot of study
ing to do over vacations. It isn't
studying at all but a sort of busy

Dear Mom,
Would that I never heard the word
"college." These are certainly trying
times. I told you about the Campus
Review. Well Mom, I'm only sorry
that someone didn't warn me last year
when I was a young, innocent, un
suspecting freshman.
The first week of rehearsals was
"tres gay." Everyone spent their time
sneaking around trying to discover
everyone else's theme. It was ru
mored that professional spies were
hired but that theory was finally dis
credited when two unidentified girls
(definitely not professional spies)
were caught removing dictaphones
from the large auditorium.
I guess you read the horrible news
in the papers. Last week a dazed
girl wearing a yellow dress with black
trim was found wandering by the lake
side badly beaten and bruised. It has
been said that she was caught whist
ling a private tune in a public place.
There was a small skirmish in the
costume room when it was discovered
that two sororities needed costumes
for the same era. This was quite
peaceably settled by a treaty now
known as the Kendall Peace Pact.
Then, Mom, came the dress rehear
sals or should I call it the sheet re
hearsals. It is reported that some
girls actually use sheets to make
their costumes. Can you imagine?
I just couldn't find you a place to
stay overnight, Mother. I th ought sure
there was room in that second floor
broom closet but three other girls
beat me to it.
I guess I'd better sign off now be
cause I have to sew the plumes on
my hat and dye that old sheet—oops,
costume.
Your daughter,
"IRMA."
P. S.—In my last letter I asked if
you would care to come down to see
the amateur show—oops, I mean the
"All-College Review"—but I don't
think you better, for many reasons.
Do you remember how I described the
costume I was to wear in the show
the last time I was home? Well, it'll
be changed a little. First of all, a
little had to be added because it was
thought to be too scanty (the skirt
only came to the knees) and then it
looked like a costume that was being
used by another sorority, so a little
more was added.
P. P. S.—Much to my surprise no
one is taking advantage of the CarolIonic bells by working them into their
skit.

Student Co-operation Is
Called For In Shop Policy
For the past several years it has
been the policy of the Industrial Arts
Department to extend the privilege of
using its facilities day or night to all
students for curricular or non-curricular activities. Students, in general,
have co-operated to make this jiolicy
a success. Unfortunately, due to care
lessness or oversight several items of
equipment have been removed from
the shop premises and to date have
not been returned. Since inadequate
equipment results in a loss of time on
the part of instructor and student it
may be deemed necessary to discon
tinue the honor system and place all
tools and equipment under lock and
key.
Students can co-operate to retain
the open shop policy by observing the
following:
1. Return all tools and equipment
to their proper places immediately
upon completion of their use.
2. For out of class activities in shop
work permission should be obtained
from Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Carr or Mr.
Johnson.
3. Area should be left clean and
tidy.
work. This work usually consists of
writing a paper on a subject so spe
cialized that you will undoubtedly be
come a near authority on that subject.
Your knowledge of the field as a whole
is increased only slightly. As some
one said, "I have so much work to do
I don't find time to study."
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Co-operation, Hard Work and Planning
Insure Good Show Tomorrow Night
Ne ed F or M o re Teachers
Seen By Benjamin Fine
New York Times Columnist Cites
Shortages In United States
By SHEILA LEVINE.
Benjamin Fine in a recent editorial
in the New York Times gave a survey
of the nationwide need for teachers.
The survey has shown a most critical
situation. It is a fact that more than
one out of every nine teachers in this
country are employed on substandard
or emergency certificates.
The biggest shortage of teachers is
in the elementary grades, and because
of this, educators estimate that more
than 2,000,000 children will suffer an
impairment in their schooling this
year because of poor teachers or in
adequate school facilities. Th'e ina
bility to obtain an adequate teaching
staff often results in severe over
crowding and double or triple sessions.
In reply to the question "Are you
able to get all the adequately trained
teachers that you need?" everyone of
the forty-eight states said they could
not get enough elementary teachers.
State commissioners of education
everywhere placed "more elementary
school teachers" as their number one
need for the coming year. While con
ditions on the high school level are
not as serious as in the lower grades,
it was found that twenty-nine states
still suffer from a shortage of second
ary teachers. The year 1949 presents
a need for 111,515 teachers in the
nation.

Behind Stage Workers Recog.
nized As Important As On
Stage Performers
By MIMI FAUST.
Tomorrow night the curtains will
open and close on the long awaited
"All-College Review." Applause ought
to resound throughout campus and
congratulations will very likely he
given to all noticeable participants.
One group, however, probably will not
receive the credit which undoubtedly
is theirs since no successful co-opera
tive show can be produced without
their thoughtful planning and helpful
assistance. For this reason acknowl
edgment of their work and time should
be given to those invaluable behindthe-scenes-men, "the staging and light
ing crew." Through their efforts a
curtain will rise and, without such
aid the show could not possibly go on
regardless of theatrical tradition.
Louis Angebrandt, a junior indus
trial arts major, is chairman of this
committee. The technical problems of
staging the skits belong to him and
his "Woody" co-workers who, this
year, consist mostly of freshmen gain
ing that worthwhile experience for
future entertainments. Their duties
include, among other odd last minute
jobs, the movement of equipment be
tween acts and the lighting of the
whole stage, balcony and auditorium.
Backstage Lou's jolly good humor
and willingness to comply with the
various directors' whims make him
a favorite among the sororities as well
as the fraternities. Naturally the gen
eral agreement is that Lou and the
boys are indispensable. The audience,
too, ought not to forget the import
ance of the committee and above all,
credit should be given where credit is
due—thanks fellows, for everything!

Shakespeare Shamefull y Shaken
By Awful Acting And Audience
? Inquiring Reporter ?
By JOYCE WILLITS.
Question: How do you feel about
the Carillonic bells.
E l s t o n H u s k —"I think the bells are

a definite and worthwhile addition to
S. T. C. in the sense that they sound
nice; however, the price ($2,700)
seems rather outrageous."
E d B r a n i n —"I think the bells are
an asset to the college not only for
the tradition that will evolve from
from them but also for their beauty
and serenity. Congratulations to all
who made the project a fulfillment."
I r e n e T e i p e l —"The Carillonic Bells
are a great addition to our campus.
If they were played each morning
before class, all the students would
have an opportunity to hear and ap
preciate them. I'd like to hear them
again in the evening, perhaps before
dinner."
S h i r l e y H e r b e r t —"We can all see
why the students have been working
for the bells for so long. I'm glad
that I was here when they first rang
through the air over the campus.
They aided in bringing about the
Christmas spirit at S. T. C. and will
bring pleasure to the future students."
J o h n B r o g a n —"I think the bells are
beautiful and I enjoy hearing them.
I'd like to see them played every day,
about 8:30 every morning and every
afternoon about 5 o'clock."
P e g g y R o d m a n — "The Carillonic
Bells add another touch to our already
beautiful campus. By playing them
at 8:30 a. m. and 4:50 p. m. every day,
not the residents but the people in
Ewing Township would be able to
share with us their lovely tonal
quality."

The Margaret Webster Touch
Appeared In Name Only In The
Most Tragic Performance of
'Macbeth' On Record
By IRENE GAYDOS.
Some people have said, "You can't
ruin Shakespeare no matter what you
do to his lines." This writer is pre
pared to refute that statement, refer
ring to the performance of "Macbeth"
by the Margaret Webster Shake
speare Company.
The performance was given Janu
ary 10, 1949, at the McCarter Theatre
in Princeton. Considering the repu
tation of the McCarter, coupled with
the fame of Margaret Webster's direc
tion, everyone expected an excellent
presentation.
Macbeth, portrayed by Joseph Hol
land, was a paunchy, reeling character
who convinced very few in his dra
matic scenes. Lady Macbeth was a
mild hussy, and was neither sweet
enough in her gentle moments nor
cruel enough in others. Carol Goodner played this role; she did not seri
ously work at it. David Lewis, as
Macduff, approached the level of this
type production, but his battle was
difficult because he was so ill sup
ported.
The road company was handicapped
by lack of many scenery changes, but
this was trivial in comparison to the
poor staging. The platform sets were
ill placed, and the audience could see
beyond the wings, especially ruining
the illusion of people ascending stairs
to the crucial murder scene.
The production was poor in general,
but the audience reception was the
worst possible. Composed in the main
of high school students from all over
the state, the general reaction was
fair; however, one group was not ma
ture enough or may have never been
exposed to Shakespearean drama. The
result was unfortunate; poor playing
and restlessness from one section of
the audience interacted to prove the
final death of Macbeth for that
matinee.
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|Trenton State Alumni News j
General News
'19 Mrs. T. R. Compton, nee Jennie

Kraemer, of Belford, is teaching first
grade at Middletown Township High
School, Leonardo, N. J. Mrs. Compton
has a married daughter, Jane, and a
daughter, Lois, a freshman at State
Teachers College in kindergartenprimary.
Mrs. Albert P. Opdycke, nee Gladys
Hildebrandt, of Asbury, N. J., Warren
County, has a married daughter and
two grandchildren, a married son at
Rutgers University, and a daughter
in Denver, Colorado.
Miss M abel Hill is teaching at Whar
ton, N. J.
Mrs. Franklin Ives, nee Henrietta
Penterman, has two sons and is liv
ing in Pasadena, Cal.
Mrs. John V. Glass, Sr., nee Euretta
C. Compton, has one son, a graduate
of S. T. C. c lass of 1946, teaching shop
in Bound Brook High School and
studying for a Master's at Rutgers.
He is married to the former Eileen
Kerring, class of 1947.
'20 Mrs. Edward Riggin, nee Mar
garet Lund, is living at Port Norris,
N. J. She has a married daughter, a
granddaughter, another daughter who
is a senior in high school, a son twelve
and twin sons, seven years old.

'21 Miss Margaret Vetter is princi
pal of t he Eatontown Grammar School.
We are happy to know she has re
covered from a serious illness.
Mrs. John Harney, nee Rae Kyte,
is a teacher in the Eatontown School
this year. She taught for many years
in Keansburg. Mrs. Harney has one
daughter four years old and lives in
North Long Branch, N. J.
'22 Joan Barbara Cass, daughter of
Beulah Golden Cass, is a freshman
at Monmouth Junior College, Long
Branch, N. J. She is a member of
the Glee Club and a piano student of
Mrs. Mandel Svet, of the Svet Studio,
Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Cass has a son, Raymond, Jr.,
who will be graduated from high
school next year. He is doing out
standing work in art. At the age of
fourteen, one of his oil paintings re
ceived a prize at an exhibition given
iu the Berkeley-Carteret Hotel, Asbury
Park. He was one of two children
whose paintings were exhibited. All
other paintings were done by adult
artists.
Mrs. Rutherford Stout, nee Hannah
Bennett, has two sons; one in the
navy and the other was graduated
from Monmouth Junior College last
year and is continuing, his college edu
cation in the south.
Albert Thompson is principal of the
grammar school in Little Silver, N. J.
He is married and makes his home
in To ms River, N. J.
'41 Evelyn Houlroyd is now a Lu
theran deaconess. She is located in
Philadelphia and in addition to her
responsibility, is studying at the Phil
adelphia Lutheran Seminary and the
Weekday Church School. A letter
from her states that she often thinks
of Dr. McLees as she uses the Hand
book of T eaching which she was given
when she did her student teaching.
'41 After returning from the army,
Vernon Skidmore taught in a Lakewood sixth grade and took special
work in guidance and intergroup
studies. At present he has a position
in Newark .
Ruby Church received her B. L. S.
from N. J. C. in June and since the
first of July has been at the Business
Library in Newark.
Last May she became engaged to
Mr. Ji m Brown, who is an estimator
for the Otis Elevator Company.
42 Theodora Apostolacus is work
ing on her M. A. at Teachers College,
Columbia U niversity. She is majoring
>n St udent Personnel Administration.
As an elective she is taking a course
entitled Geopolitics of Europe and the
Near East.
'43 Mary C aruso is spending the cur
rent year at Clark University. She

will get her M. A. in geograph/ next
spring.
Gordon Erickson is head of the Eng
lish department in the Woodstown
High School.
John Truch was graduated from the
University of California at Berkeley
last June and is now teaching in the
high school at Bieber, Cal.

Births
'42 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wagner
are the parents of a little girl, Betsy,
born in June, 1948. Mr. Wagner is
teaching in the junior high school at
East Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Gerofsky,
of 316 Center Street, Trenton, an
nounce the arrival of Diane's sister,
Lauren, on December 3, 1948. Mrs.
Gerofsky was formerly Evelyn Goldmann.
'43 Mrs. George Morris, nee Dorothy
Frazier, gave birth to a daughter re
cently. The baby has been named
Wendy.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris are living in
Indiana, where Mr. Morris has been
teaching at Purdue University, having
been graduated from Purdue the pre
vious year.
'45 Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Wieler,
Jr., announce the birth of a son, Rob
ert Henry, on December 26, 1948. Mrs.
Wieler was formerly Norma A. Pat
terson.
'47 Mr. and Mrs. Stromenger, nee
Beatrice W. Bennett, of Port Mon
mouth, are the parents of a baby boy
named Jack, Jr.

Engagement
'47 Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeAngelis,
of New Brunswick, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Harriet,
to Mr. Frank P. DeMatteis, of West
New York. Miss DeAngelis teaches
kindergarten in New Brunswick at
Bayard School. An early summer
wedding is planned.

Marriages
'47 Paula Judith Cohen and Nieson
N. Shak, of Vineland, N.- J ., were mar
ried on July 11, 1948, at Hotel Essex
House, Newark. Mrs. Shak is teach
ing kindergarten at Abraham Lincoln
School, Elizabeth. Mr. Shak is a
graduate of Rutgers University and
is employed as a cost accountant for
Johns-Manville Corp. They are resid
ing at 925 Jersey Avenue, Elizabeth.
On September 12, 1948, Rhoda Monko and August Gavornik were married
in St. Michael's Church, Union, N. J.
Mrs. Gavornik is teaching in the Woodrow Wilson School in Elizabeth. Mr.
Gavornik is working on his Ph. D. in
Psychology at the University of Ten
nessee.
'48 Christine Rossey and George
Krauss were married on Monday, De
cember 27, 1948, at Milltown, N. J.
On October 2, 1948, Miss Shirley
Nelson, daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Sam
uel Nelson, was married to Bernard
L. Kott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Kott, of Irvington.
Mr. Kott attended Trenton State
Teachers before entering the service
and was graduated from Newark Col
leges of Rutgers University.

Deaths
'98 Mrs. Theresa Bartlett Hollingsworth died on December 10, 1948. Her
home was at Ventnor, N. J.

'17 Miss Beatrice C. Ellis, who has
taught in Gloucester County schools
since 1917, died recently at her home,
5 South Marion Avenue, Wenonah.
Miss Ellis had been teaching first
grade in the Woodbury Central School
since 1944. She had previously been
a member of the Woodbury faculty
from 1918 to 1926 and subsequently
taught in Wenonah and Glassboro.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
117-119 N. BROAD ST.
TRENTON, N. J.
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By JANE BISCHOFF.
Have you ever gone to the Library
with full intentions of studying, but
instead got nothing done?
You start out with good intentions
from your dormitory—or the Inn right
after supper; enter the front door,
leave your coat in the cloakroom and
proceed very quietly to the main read
ing room where you take a book from
the shelf. Finding an empty chair
you sit at one of those long tables
where three couples have already
gathered.
So far, so good. Now for the actual
studying. Looking through your note
book, stopping every few pages to
read a stale note or two from the day,
you finally find the section you are
looking for. Ah! there is the name of
the book and the pages you are sup
posed to read. About now it is time
for someone to burst out laughing and
get the rest of the library started.
A bit later everything is calmed down
again and you proceed to read.
One of your friends has just come
in the room and spotting you, rushes
over to ask you a question. Getting
the question straightened out you find
your place, when another friend comes
up and asks you to come sit at an
other table.
Now you are again settled but in
stead of studying, the friend wants to
talk and you just can't get it across
that you don't want to waste your
time. After settling both yours and
your friend's problems of the last week
another hour has flown by and you
still haven't read a full page.
At last you start to get some read
ing done and it is about time, you
think—but here it is time to go back
to the dorm. You now go to the main
desk, check the book out, go to the
cloakroom, put your coat on, walk out
the front door, and trudge wearily
back to the dorm, where you put the
book on the desk and go to bed.

Ice? When?
Well, here we are, back from the
long awaited Christmas vacation. Al
ready it seems like a dream, as we
are swept up by studies and the
not too joyous shadow of exams.
Some of us, arrived sporting new
ties, sweaters, socks and automobiles.
(Our wildest dream come true!) Then
there were those lucky people whom
Santa surprised. He heard that we
had two lakes at S. T. C., so he
thought ice skates would be the ideal
gift. And, 0 joy, they could hardly
delay their return to school, what
with the anticipation of gliding
smoothly across Lake Sylva.
But alas, there was no ice to greet
them. In all truthfullness we've had
nothing but the S. T. C. special—rain
—and a few beautiful, bright, mid
winter days.
Don't, however, act hastily and
trade your ice skates for a rowboat,
because my trusty little weather fore
caster predicts great things for all
State's Hans Brinkers. Yes, we will
have many days when Sylva and Cena
are clothed in thick ice blankets.
When? Why the week of February
7, but naturally!

Miss Sokey
[Continued from Page One]
talked to me about the pleasant cli
mate enjoyed by some parts of India
all through the year. People have
talked to me or I h ave heard them talk,
I have even seen movies of, wealthy
people and rich princes with their
gold, silver, rubies and diamonds, and
of naked, starving people of India,
put I have never been asked about
the ordinary middle class people, just
having enough to live a satisfactory,
comfortable life."
Miss Kushum Sokey, who takes
courses in history, geography, psy
chology and education, is not only
learning about our country but is teach
ing far outside the walls and limits
of the Lanning practicum in answer
ing our many questions. Her influence
upon us will remain long after her
return to India.

. .

fyiatelnitieA,
THETA NU SIGMA

Iva Kitchell

Subtle Satire By
Dancer Presented
At STC Assembly
Iva Kitchell Stresses Monotony
and Triteness of Beauty In AH
Dance Forms
By MARY FERRI.
The general criticism of Miss
Kitchell's performance was that too
many "sweets" can be nauseating.
Miss Kitchell failed to give a variety
of dances to her audience. And there
fore we began to tire of her dances.
In fact her dances became quite hack
neyed . . . almost to the point where
we could predict her next movement.
Had the dancer performed only half
of the program with additional "seri
ous numbers" sprinkled throughout
the program, a well-balanced medium
would have been reached. Art in
show business lies not only in the
actual performance of individual num
bers, but also in the selection and ar
rangement of the total compositions.
Miss Kitchell's lack of serious num
bers infers that that dancer cannot
be serious on stage. Therefore is the
dancer an artist who can only per
form only one type of dancing (even
though that type of dancing is the
most difficult) ? Our answer is no—
and therefore we have hesitated in
calling Miss Kitchell an artist.
But for students, who are so theatrestarved as we, anyone, other than as
sembly speakers, becomes an artist.
Miss Iva Kitchell, femme d'esprit,
gave a concert in Kendall Hall on
January 11, 1949. Her performance
on that day will little be forgotten by
the students of S. T. C. Cum nemine
contradicente, Miss Kitchell won
many friends. Her humor (a throughthe-corner-of-the-eye humor) held the
attention of every student during the
hour program. She was not, however,
a comedienne. A sin is committed
by that person who compares Miss
Kitchell with any comedienne such as
Betty Osgood. Where Miss Osgood is
obvious;
Miss Kitchell is subtle.
Where Miss Osgood is laughed at;
Miss Kitchell laughs with the audience
at some person or institution. Miss
Kitchell chose to satirize other dan
cers and schools of dancing. In her
compositions "Soul In Search" and
"Something Classic," she mimicked
Martha Graham and Isadora Duncan,
respectively. In the compositions "So
natina Rococco," "Chorus Girl," and
"Bacchanale," Miss Kitchell satirized
the monotony and triteness of the
"beauty" of the above dance compo
sitions.
As was observed by the audience,
Miss Kitchell's techniques are not to
be passed over unnoticed. The dancer
showed a complete knowledge and ac
curate execution of the basic ballet
steps. And at times (rather rare)
Miss Kitchell moved beautifully and
smoothly . . . however the beauty was
soon destroyed by a sharp contrast of
movement which surprised and there
fore entertained the audience.

Last Wednesday the fraternity ini
tiated five new members into member
ship. After the initiation the pledgees
threw a return smoker to the brothers.
Dick Escott was in charge of refresh
ments while Dick Strucker organized
the entertainment.
Brother Stan Kelm is in charge of
the skat'ng party to be held in the
very near future. The fraternity is
sponsoring the affair in conjunction
with Nu Delta Chi Sorority.
The fraternity wishes the very best
of happiness to last year's president,
George Krauss, '48, and Christine
Rassey, '48, who were married Decem
ber 27, 1948. Congratulations!
Alumni members—attention! In or
der to correlate the activities of the
active chapter with the alumni mem
bers the fraternity would appreciate
receiving letters from each one who
reads this article letting us know
what you are doing, whether you are
married and other pertinent informa
tion which we and alumni members
would be interested in. If you know
a new address of a member, pleds'e
forward it to us so we may be able
to contact him. If you would like to
know the address of an alumni brother
send that request along too, and if
we have his address, we will forward
it to you. Could we have all the
alumni members' co-operation on this
project please? In order to centralize
this program, please address your let
ters to: Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity,
c/o Edward Jones, Historian, Box 298,
State Teachers College, Trenton, N. J.
PHI ALPHA DELTA

The regular monthly meeting of Phi
Alpha Delta FTaternity was held in
the visual aids room of the new shop.
Plans were made to build benches to
be placed on the campus.
Several films related to the coal and
plastic industries were shown after
the meeting.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA

In a meeting of the brothers held
on Tuesday, January 11, the final
plans for the frat participation in the
All-College Review were discussed and
brothers Trefz, Dyer and Zilai were
appointed program chairmen under
the direction of committee chairman
Mauer.
The brothers decided to bring some
of the children from one of the chil
dren's homes in the Trenton area to
a home S. T. C. basketball game. This
plan was backed wholeheartedly by
the fraternity and arrangements are
being made as to the time and trans
portation.
The toy drive which the frat spon
sored during the Christmas season
was a fine success and we wish to
take this opportunity to thank all
those who contributed to its being so.
We are happy with the thought that
this drive helped make a brighter,
happier Christmas for some of the less
fortunate children in this vicinity.
SIGMA TAU CHI

After a few warm-up games, the
fraternity's basketball team played its
first game of the current season in
the Inter-Fraternity League on Janu
ary 12. It resulted in the 54-3 defeat
of Phi Alpha Delta.
Work is also under way on Sigma
Tau Chi's entry in the annual AllCollege Revue. The fraternity is plan
ning one of its usual startling and
educational efforts. All students are
strongly urged to attend. Brother
Tom Holmes has succeeded his grad
uated roommate, Brother "Hank"
Katy, as director.
"Sigma Taupics," the fraternity
magazine, is also taking form. All
alumni brothers who wish to obtain
their copy upon publication should
get in touch with Brother Bill Losey,
the alumni secretary. His address is
Box No. 526, State Teachers College,
Trenton, N. J.

Hoffman's Music Shop
LUCILE FRITZ

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
137 East Front Street
Tel. 3-3519

TRENTON 9, N. J.
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INTRAMURAL LEAGUE NEWS
Phi E. K. and Bliss Hall phi E.
Winners In Openers
g(iss

K. Upset By
Quintet

The opening of the 194S Intramural
Basketball League got off to a fast
start with two high scoring games
being played last Wednesday. In the
East gym it was Phi E. K. versus
Phi E. K., with Phi E. K. winning
57 to 15! The Phys. Ed. fraternity
has two teams entered in the league,
one called the Warriors, the other the
All-Stars. The Warriors snowed their
brothers under an avalanche of haskets led by Hough and MacWilliams,
each accounting for 14 points in the
scoring column.
The game was slow starting with
neither team hitting with any consistency. But after the half, the Warriors, leading by only eight points,
started pouring shots in from all
angles and employed an all-court press
to bottle the Stars up completely.
In the West gym there was an almost identical picture with the Blue
and White of Theta Nu facing the all
powerful Bliss Hall quintet and fading in the second half. Theta Nu held
the Golden shirted boys during the
first half, trading basket for basket
until the end of the intermission when
Bliss Hall spurted to lead by seven
points.
After the rest, with Bobby Bannon
and Larry Fried leading a scorching
pace, Bliss Hall pulled away leaving
Theta Nu smothering in their ashes.
As the final whistle blew the Blue and
White were on the short end of a
46-20 score. Bannon and Fried collaborated for 24 points in setting the
pace.
Intramural League Standings

W.
Bliss Hall
3
Sigma Tau Chi
2
Off-Campus Students
1
Phi E. K. Warriors
1
Theta Nu Sigma .... 1
Phi Alpha Delta
0
Phi E. K. All-Stars .0
Vets' Housing Project 0

L.
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
3

Sigma Tau Chi Fraternity, led by
(jle brilliant play of Victor Montesano,
scored a sparkling upset over the Warriorg of phi Epsilon Kappa last Monrpjje ganle was one 0f tbe rough(jay
eg(. intramurai contests witnessed in
Hillwood gym in the past few
seasons. The flnai
SCOre was 31-22.
g];gg Eau five retained the
standing at the top of the league by
defeating the basketeers from the
Veterans' Housing Project by a score
()f- 42-29
Tjle E T x.-P. E. K. game provided
an afternoon's thrills in a rough and
tumble free for all in which thirty
two fouls were called. Several times
during the game two, three, or four
players were sprawled across the
court as both clubs went all out to
bring their respective frats to victory.
The score at the half time was 15-8
jn favor of E. T. X. Vic Montesano
paced the winners in the first half
with six points and scored the same
amount in the second half to become
high scorer with twelve points. P.E.K.
was led by Al Dyer and "Cookie"
zilai with five points apiece. Charlie
Boyle got four. The Warriors were
not up to their usual form and fafled
to cash in on their free throws which
could have won the game. Steffen
also contributed six points to the
E. T. X. final score and played a good
game as did Kuzava and Angebrandt.
Bob Bannon once again sparked the
Bliss basketeers to victory, this time
scoring almost half the points, caging
nineteen. A lot of the time was spent
at the foul line in this contest also.
The official scorebook records fortyPc.
one fouls out of which only seventeen
1.000 points were scored. Larry Fried ably
1.000 assisted Bannon with eight points to
1.000 account for all but nine points of the
.500 losers' score.
.500
Evidently the games to watch for
.000 are those coming up between Bliss
.000 Hall and the Warriors, and Bliss Hall
.000 v. E. T. X.

State Meets Rider Tomorrow Seeking
Revenge For 88*55 Defeat Administered
Last Friday; Hopes High For Victory
Swain Ready To Go In Inter-City Clash; Lack of Height Big Factor
But Great Speed of Lions Predicted To Offset Rider Advantage
Tomorrow the Blue and Gold will range in this stanza to be the only
be seeking revenge upon the Rough- consistent point getter for State.
riders of Rider College for the 88-55
The fourth quarter found MacEwan
shellacking they handed the Lions hitting for six straight points to
last Friday on the Junior 2 court.
thwart a Rider aim of a 100 points.
Rider will definitely be pre-game fav State, although poor from the floor,
orites but the State rooters can be getting 15 goals out of 65 shots, did
sure that the local boys will be in fair successfully from the free throw
there fighting for every point with a lane for 25.
never-say-die spirit.
Wright and Holmes peppered the
Last Friday in a hastily scheduled hoop for 14 points apiece, closely fol
game the Blue and Gold threw a scare lowed by Basco with 13, to lead the
into the sky-scraping quintet from scoring column. Otway, the L. I. TJ.
State Street by playing on almost Flash, lived up to his advance notices
even terms for the first half. The
by netting 25 points for the victors.
pace was too great for the Blue and The rest of Rider's points were fairly
Gold and Rider opened up with their distributed among the towering giants.
two-team platoon leaving State weak
Big John, the scoring ace, was blanked
and tired with their firehouse tactics. in the scoring column and was finally
The first
period was a ding-dong ejected by fouls in the fourth quarter
affair with the score being tied four under a barrage of boos and cat-calls.
times at 4-4, 11-11, 13-13, and 14-14.
At one time the Lions held a two-point
lead but this was quickly erased by
six foot four Otway. Rider had a
slim three-point lead at the end of
The Assembly Programs Com
the quarter, 20-17.
mittee has asked us to announce
The second quarter was a repeti
that there are two assembly
tion of the first with the Easter Bun
dates open next semester which
nies commanding a slight upper hand
are available to any class or or
and increasing their lead to 43-32 at
ganization that feels it could
the intermission. Wright and Holmes
present a program.
played superb ball keeping the Lions
The committee felt that one or
always within range with their fine
two assembly programs a year
shooting and defensive play and ball
should be given over to student
presentations. The group had in
handling.
After the half Rider, controlling
mind last year's "Shades of Blue"
both backboards and hitting with
given by the class of 1949.
amazing accuracy, opened up a tre
Any organization interested in
mendous lead of 75-48 at the threeobtaining a date should see Mr.
quarter mark. George Basco, with
West immediately.
his one-hand push shot, found the

Attention All Organizations

Friday, January 21, 1945
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W. A. A. News
Life Saving Course Offered By
W. A. A. Received By Fortyseven Students
By MIDGE PFUND.
The W. A. A. is at present sponsor
ing a life saving course for both men
and women. Marianne Burger, a sen
ior phys. ed., is in charge of the
course.
The swimming instructors
are as follows: C. Ciccone, J. Clark,
S. Derrick, C. Horan, M. Law, M.
Meek, F. Nevola, M. Pfund, J. Scovil,
R. Whitlock.
At present the group, which consists
of 30 women and 17 men, meets twice
a week, Wednesday and Thursday, at
3:30 o'clock. They have had the vari
ous strokes plus approaches and car
ries. In order to complete this course
those participating must have 15 hours
credit. This course is the beginning
of a series of courses sponsored by
the W. A. A. It will be followed by
two other courses of 15 hours each.
Those completing all three courses
will then be Red Cross swimming in
structors.
Many students do not realize what
opportunities are presented here at
State; therefore the W. A. A. Board
has decided to post notices in the
Community Room on the side bulletin
board.
Watch for notices about
events that are coming soon—Rec.
Night, Alumni Basketball Play Day,
Intercollegiate Play Day.

Meet Your Team— Heart-Breaker Losl
Absence Of Height To Gl assboro T. C
Big Disadvantage
Lead By Bill Swain Team Is
Small But Fast; Hope For
Victory In Near Future

Overtime Tussle Dropped On
Winner's Band-Box Court; Bob
Wright High With 16 Points

In one of the most exciting and hair
raising games played so far this year
The varsity basketball team feels
the Lions dropped an overtime period
that a victory is long overdue. The
game to the Green and Gold of Glassbasketeers have worked endlessly in
boro, 57-60, January 8, on the winner's
order to floor a winning combination
band-box court. State held the upper
and they feel that the time for victory
hand throughout the contest after the
is at hand. Perhaps you are inter
first quarter until they faded in the
ested in the men who are going all out
closing minute and forty seconds
to win their first one this year so
when Glassboro closed a five-point
here's a brief glimpse at each of them;
gap to send the game into an extrs
This year's captain, Bill Swain, is
period.
the sparkplug of the team. He comes
In the first quarter the lead see
from Atlantic City where he played
sawed back and forth after Browj
three years of baseball and basketball,
opened the scoring with a foul shot
incidentally he's not new at being SWain accounted for half of the Blus
captain, having led his high school and Gold's points on some beautiful
court and diamond squads. Bill plays
pick off plays. The quarter ended
guard or center, although he prefers
with Glassboro holding a one point
guard. During the war he served two
edge, 13-12.
years in the Navy Air Corps after
The Lions overtook the Green and
which he returned to State to continue
Gold in the second quarter witt
his athletic career. He has played
Wright and Hresko slapping the back
three years of both basketball and
boards with amazing accuracy. Stats
baseball here at State and also spent
had a three-point advantage at the
a year on the soccer team and two
half in a rough and tumble, poorly
years on the gridiron.
officiated game.
The Lions continued their blistering
Holmes from Merchantville
pace in the third quarter, and as the
Tom Holmes, our aggressive sopho game progressed so the pace and foot
more guard, hails from Merchantville,
ball tactics of both teams. State
where he played two years of varsity
managed to increase their lead by one
basketball. Here at Hillwood he has
point after exchanging baskets foi
already earned his varsity letter in
most of the quarter.
basketball, he also plays baseball.
Leading 38-35 going into the fourti
E. C. A. Schedule—
Tom served 18 months in the army
quarter
the Blue and Gold started
Tuesday—Basketball, 7th and 8th and says he doesn't mind studying if
slipping with Glassboro rallying dee
periods.
he can also have fun and enjoy life.
perately. The axe fell when, with
Wednesday—Rec. swimming, 7th.
than two minutes remaining, Glassbore
Costigan Versatile
Thursday—Tap, 7th. Rec. games,
ran wild and knotted the score at 51-51
Another hoopster is Bill Costigan,
7th and 8th.
with six seconds to play. Captaii
a junior business ed., who can play
Swain was awarded a free thron
center or guard. He played both bas which, if made, would have sewed up
ketball and baseball, not only in high
the game for the Lions, but "Reliable
school, but also on several service Bill" rolled the ball around the hoot
teams while he was serving three and threw the game into the extrsj
years in the navy. Beside these ac period.
tivities he has played three years of
Rejuvenated Glassboro five explod'
Signal Again Awards Trophy For college football. Unfortunately he for six big points within 30 seconi
was forced to stop his court work the
Basketball Champions In Frat last two years because of injuries. after the opening of the extra peril
to virtually wrap up the game. Thi
League
Bill lives in Trenton and attended
Lions struck back fast and furiou:
Trenton High.
but with such anxiety and tensii
that several heart-breaking duel
At the last meeting of the Men's
Hresko Steady at Forward
were missed and Glassboro held oi|
Athletic Association, Mr. Dean an
Ed Hresko, a junior phys. ed., comes
until the final whistle in a thrillinj
nounced that in spite of the AP
to us from Trenton Catholic High,
basketball game as anyone would care
article which said Trenton State
where he played basketball, soccer
can find no grid rivals for next fall,
to see.
and tennis. He plays a fine, steady
Bob Wright, the Lakewood Flash
the four games for next season have
game at forward for the Blue and Gold
lead the Blue and Gold in the scoring
already been rescheduled and at
and shows promise. He is a navy
parade with five goals and six fouls
tempts are being made to schedule the
vet, having served twenty months.
for 16 points. Swain and Hresko, be
away games with a number of other
sides playing stellar defensive games
colleges. Mr. Dean added that al " S h a k e r " A l l - a r o u n d A t h l e t e
though some difficulty is being ex
Lakewood has contributed an all- followed "Shaker" with 14 and It
respectively. Jim Brown, with his
perienced in obtaining rivals in prac around athlete to State in the person
deadly left-hand hook shot, kept the
tically all sports, several soccer con of "Shaker" Wright. In high school
tests, tennis matches and track meets he captained the varsity football and Green and Gold from faltering in the
have been scheduled. The baseball basketball squads and also made var clutches and amassed 18 points, fol
lowed by Eulo with 11 and Captaii
schedule also is partially completed.
sity track and golf. This versatile
Rahme with 10.
General approval was expressed
junior has played guard for two years
concerning Ralph Miller's fine job as and also made the football team. He
administrator of the Intramural Bas feels strongly that being overdue has
G O OD or B AD!!
ketball League. It was reported that got to stop.
the Signal was awarding a trophy
Recently State has been getting
which could be retired after one team
MacEwan a Senior
quite
a bit of publicity in many of the
won the league championship for two
Malcolm MacEwan spent three years
country's leading newspapers. This
as a bombardier with the 8th Air
years.
The council awarded the refresh Force in England. He is now a senior publicity, strangely enough, has beet
ment concession for spring home ath and has played both basketball and directed at our football team, the
sport in which we have been leaf
letic events to the cheer leaders. The football for the Lions. "Mac" hails
fortunate. As you might expect all the
profits from this concession are to be from Keyport and is a forward.
write-ups have been humorous take
used to pay for the cheer leaders' uni
The team has changed to a fast
forms which was not fully covered by break style and here's hoping that the offs on our outstanding record d
losses.
the council's appropriation.
all-important victory is near at hand.
Apparently there has been soffit
difficulty in scheduling gridiron opP1
nents, and the fact that Notre Daffi
PHONE 2-9426
has been having similar trouble ha;
inspired no few sports writers to cos
pare the two schools on this b:
FREQU ENT
Notre Dame's trouble is due to th
apparent invincibility of her footba
teams, for no school wants to play1
team they think they cannot bea:
State's trouble is due to the fact tb*
our teams show greater prospec. . .DANCING
every year and we seem to be con#;
closer to breaking our fast of victoria
No one wants to become the vie#
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
of the heckling of the press as #
team that breaks our losing stream
DELICIOUS SUNDAES
will get.
It can safely be stated that $
rumor that Mr. Dean tried to schedii'
Notre Dame, but they refused out
2100 PENNINGTON ROAD
because of our lack of a suitaW'
stadium, is false.

Scheduling Task
Faces Mr. Dean

Barber's Blue and Gold Room

